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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Audience</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **CU: Direct Charging to Sponsored Projects** | Required for principal investigators at CU Denver. Recommended for all CU employees who are engaged in a federally funded grant or contract. | This **30-minute** course covers what charges are allowable as direct costs and how to charge them.  
HCM Course Code: u00059  
>Skillsoft Library ID: _scorm12_cu_u00059_0001  
Start Skillsoft |
| **CU: ePER, electronic Personnel Effort Reporting** | Required for every faculty and staff member working on a sponsored project. Effort reporting is a federal requirement for these employees. | This **45-minute** course covers the importance of effort reporting, accessing and certifying your ePER, and new ePER features and procedures.  
HCM Course Code: u00055  
>Skillsoft Library ID: _scorm12_cu_u00055_0001  
Start Skillsoft |
| **CU: Research Administration for Faculty** | Contact Shane Jernigan for more information on this course. | This **90-minute** course covers the process of applying, receiving, and administering sponsored funding.  
HCM Course Code: u00139 |
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